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Arsrnecr

Basio volcanio rocks in the Ilastings area of south-
eastertr Ontario have produced actinolite-hornblende
and hornblende-cummingtonite pairs as a result of
regional metamorphism in the upper greenschist to
mid-amphibolito facies. Textural relatiotrs between
coexisting hornblende and actinolite suggest a dis-
eguilibrium relation, but the chemical analvses are
consistent with earlier hyBotheses suggesting a mis-
cibili8 epp between the two phases. Hornblende
ggexisting with actinolite contains sligh(ty less Na-f
K and Afv than tlat, fr66 singlsl6pffilole rocks.
"Epidote" plot diagrams for coexisting amphibole
aud chlorite support the suggestion of a general ap-
proach to chemical equilibrium for the amphibole
pairs, and for chlorite-cummingtonite, but are less
consistent for chlorite-actinolite and chlorite-horn-
blende. Hornblende shows a general increase in
MglMg*Fe(total) with inoeasing metamorphic
grade. Actinolite-hornblende pairs are tentatively
interpreted as metastable, and the hornblende-cum-
mingtonito pairs are interpreted as a stable mineral
assemblage.

Sorvrrvrens

- Des roches volcaniques basiques de la r6gion de
Hastings dans le sud-ouest de I'Ontario ont produit
des paires d'actinolite-hornblende et de hornblende-
cummingtonite i la suite de rn6tamorphisme 16-
gional sous le facids m6tamorphique allant du
schiste vert supdrieur i l'amphibolite moyen. Les
relations texturales entre la hornblende et factino.
lito coexistantes suggdrent qu'il y a un d6s6quilibre
entre les deux; oependant les analyses chimiques
sont conformes aux hypothdses pr6c6dentes qui pos-
tulaient une lacune de miscibilit6 entre les deux
phases. La hornblende, coexistant avec l'actinolite,
contient l6g0rement moins de NafK et d'Als que
celle provenant de roches ne renfermant qu'une
seule amphibole. I-es diagrammes "Epidote,' obte-
nus pour l'amphibole et la chlorite coexistantes
viennent supllorter les indications d'un tendance
g6n6rale i f6quilibre pour les paires d'amphiboles
et pour Ia chlorite et la cummingonite, par contre,
ils sont moins probants ponr ce qui est des paires
chlorite-actinolite et chlorite-hornblende. La horn-
blende montre une augmentation gen6rale du rap-
port Mg,/Mg+Fe(total) avec intensit6 m6tamor-
pbique croissante. On emet l'hypoth€se de travail
que les paires actinolite-hornblende sont m6tastables

et que les paires hornblende-cummingtonite sont
une associatiton min6rale stable.

Clraduit par la R€daction)

lNrnopucrtox

The Hastings region of southern Ontario, is a
unique and some\ilhat anomalous area of thr
Grenville Province characterized, in terms of
metamo{phism, by rocks of unusually low grad.
in comparison with those from the rest of the
province. Lumbers (1967) used the occurrence of
albitic plagioclase .(identified by optical meth.
ods) to define tle extent of greenschist facies
rocks. The details of the greenschist-amphibolite
transition were worked out primarily in Cashel,
Limerick, and Tudor townshiFs; the present work
was carried out further south in parts of Madoc
and Elzevir townships to study the effects of
low-grade meta,morphism on basic volcanic rocks
(Figs. I and 2). Other aspects of this study are
presented in Sampson (1972).

Following the earlier work of Klein (196o;
1969), Ernst (1968), Robinson & Jaffe (1969).
and Cooper & Lovering (1970), numbers of
Io+9rc have recently discussed aspect$ of am-
phibole chemistry, particulady with respect to
coexistlrlg varieties @rnst 1972; Coopei lS7Z.
Stout 1972; Brady L974; Graham 1914; Hieta_
nen t974; Keunbaum & Gittins 1974; Graper
1975;Harte & Graham l97S). This paper pie
sents further data on the controversial-aCtinoiite
hornblende association and on the hornblende.
cummingtonite association. Metavolcanic rockr
were divided into three metamorphic zones
bas-ed largely on the nature of the plagioclase
feldspar component. All three zoo"s^ 

"&tain"dperisterite pairs, but the proportions of calcic
plagioclase increase with increasing metamorphic
grade. Mineral assemblages are sfown in Fizure
3 and the modal mineralogy of twenty-six s,Jeci-
.mens is presented in Appendix 1. Tfie samples
from the Ttdor metavolcinic suite consist m'ain.
ly 9.f fine- to medium-grained hornblende*ich

T1{i_", 
-"Ir that are-generally massive and only

slrghtly sheared. Schistose varieties are more
com&on in tle northem part of the area where
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Fro. l. Generalized geology of southeastern Ontario showing approximate positions of metamorphic iso-
grads. (Modified from Moore 1967).
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chlorite is usually the dominant ferromagnesian
mineral. Local variations in the chlorite:horn-
blende ratio give a rather inhomogeneous ap-
pearance to the outcrops. Appendix II gives
whole-rock analyses of seven rocks used in this
study.

PETROGRAPHY

Blastoporphyritic and relict amygdaloidal tex-
tures are found throughout the sequence. Actino-
lite occurs mainly as sharply defined cores man-
tled by hornblende. In Zones I and II, pale green
or bluish green nematoblastic hornblende (aver-
aging 0.1 mm in length) is typical and only
rarely does the- actinolite have contact with
other phases. The habit and grain size of horn-
blende in other rosks are quite variable. They
range from fine-grained fibrous varieties to
ragged prismatic poikiloblasts 0.5 to 0.7 mm
long. No correlation was noted between habit

rTTM META\OLOANICS
Nf GRANITE GNEISSES

GEOLOGICAL OONTACT
METAMORPHIO ISOORAOS

and color or composition. In Zone I' amphi-
boles ihow a slight but continuous zoning from
pale green cores to bluish green rims. The habit
and small grain size of these minerals made it
impossible to trace chemical zoning but, in
general, this color change corresponds to rela-
tive enrichment in Fe and Al toward the rim.
Quartz, plagioclaseo epidote, ilmenite, and car-
bonate were commonly found as inclusions in
hornblende, but chlorite and biotite were rare as
inclusions. Porphyroblastic hornblendes usually
have a random orientation, but inclusions either
form trails parallel to the crystal lengtls or
sometimes define an internal foliation continu-
ous with that of the matrix.

In Zone III. hornblende has the distinctive
blue-green color (parellel to 7) and commealy
shows twinning not noted in specimens of lower
grade. This is probably analogous to the,blue-
green honrblende described by Graham (1974)
as a petrographically distinct phase in chlorite-
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to garnet-zone metabasites from the Scottish
Dalradian. Cummingtonite occurs as partial or
complete rims mantling blue-green hornblende,
or as discrete irregularly terminated prisms (0.05
b A.2 "r'im long) with or without hornblende.
Lamellar twinning is common in summingtonite
and the hornblende-cummingtonite assemblage
is widely found in this zone. There is no com-
positional difference between cummingtonite
that rims hornblende and that occurring as dis-
crete grains.

Textural relations between hornblende and
actinolite suggest the possibility of disequili-
brium, as noted by several authors, but the com-
mon sharp contact between actinolite and man-
tling hornblende casts some doubt on this appa-
rently obvious interpretation. This topic is
discussed below in connection with the chemical
data.

A possible three-amphibole assemblage was
found at locality 13 in Zone III. The assemblage
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Frc. 2. Sample locations in the metavolcanic unit.
Individual hand specimens (1a, lb, or 2c,2d etc.)

'were collected withh a few metres of each other
at each numbered locality. The lines 0-1 and a-d
are drawn, on the basis of plagioclase feldspar
compositions, to divide the basic metavolcailic
unit into metamorphic zones I, II and III.

Frc. 3. Mineralogy of the three metamorphic zones
in basic metavolcanic rooks at Queensborough
area. Dashed lines indicate the mineral is very
scarce. Modal data for some typical specimens are
preseDted in APPendix I'

occurs in a small domain (about 0.4 cm diame-
ter) in which actinolite and very fine-grained
patches of cummingtonite are mantled by ad-

Jacent hornblende. Chemical data presented-below 
suggest this is a disequilibrium assemblage.

Textural evidence suggests that the hornblende-
cummingtonite pairs of Zone III represent an
equilibrium assemblage.

MrNrner, ANALYSES

,. Mineral analyses were parried out with an
ARL, EMX microprobe using techniques and
data processing. accordiqg to Rucklidge & Gas-
parrini (1969). Synthetic minerals were used for
.most'standards. Analyses were generally carried
out on 4-8 grains of each mineral per section,
and 6 or mbre readings taken for each set of
three elements. The specimen was moved after
each reading in the case of Na and K analyses.

fhirty-eight amphiboles, including eleven co'
existing pairs, have been analyzed and the data,
together with structural formulae, are presented
in Tables I to 4. Lack of data on the Fe"+ con-
tent of actinolite and cummingtonite is not par-
ticularly serious, but for hornblende it places
constraints on the interpretation of the analyses.
Various suggestions have been made to surmount
the problem, but none is entirely satisfactory.
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systenrs have been usd to illustrate com,posi-
tional relations and some of these are show[ in
Figures 4 to 9. Figure 4 shows the various am-
phibole compositions in terms of Alv and Na*
K and illustrates the combined edenite (Na, Al{
-Si) and the tschermakite (MgFe)Si=Al-, Att
substitutions from tremolite-actinolite. Figure
4,4. shows the compositions of coexisting horn-
blende and actinolite from Zones I, II and III.
There is a clear separation of the two composi-
tional areas and intermediate varieties have not
been found (cf. Graham 7974; Hietanen L974).
Specimens from the lowe$t metamorphic grade
(la and 2a) show the widest compositional sepa-
rations, and the single pair from Zone III (13)
shows the least separation; the Znne lI specimens
occupy intermediate positions. This arrangemenr
would be expected if the compositions reflected
a simple "solvus control" but it may be fortuit-
ous. Hornblendes from single-amphibole assem-
blages are shown in Figure 4B and come from
all three metamorphic zones. They show no sys-
tematic compositional change as a function of
grade, but the group as a whole has higher Al'v
and total alkali contents than hornblendes coexist-
ing with actinolite. If these hornblende composi-
tions are not solws controlled, they ma| be
expected to reflect largeiy the bulk-rock compo-
sitions. Coexisting cummingtonite and hornblende
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Stout (1972) and Brady (1974) calculared max-
imum values of Fe3+ based on assumed stoichio-
metry, and Hietanen (1974) artitrarily calculated
2OVo of. total Fe2+ as Fea+. For the present dis-
cussion no such corrections have been made and
all iron is calculatd as FeO. This undoubtedlv
distorts the tie-line orientations in some of the
diagrams, but internal comparisons are still valid
and the approach is consistent with a number crf
recent studies of amphibole chemistry (Robinson
& Jaffe 1969; Cooper & Lovering 1970; Graham
1974). Data in the Tables and diagrams are
usually separated into th* three main metdmor-
phic zones, I, II, and III, and also in terms of
the amphibole assemblage - actinolite*horn-
blende, single amphibole (hornblende), and horn-
blendelcumrningtonite. The last is present only
In Zone IIL Sample numbers 1 to 13 correspond
to a progressive but irregular increase in grade
of Eetamorphism (Fig. 2).
, Chernical complexity of the amphiboles pre-

cludes the graphical representation of systematic
variations on a single diagfam. Many different
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NorK
Flc. 4. Amphibole analyses plotted in terms of Na-fK and Afv. (a) hornblende-actinolite pairs; (b)

hornblende from single-amphibole rocks; (c) hornblende-cummingtonite pairs. Increasing sample num-
bers correspond to a progressive but irregular increase in grade of metamorphism,

1.00.80.60{02

from. Zone III are plotted in Figure 4C. Horn-
blendes overlap the compositional range of Fig-
ure 48 and show the same small but clear dis-
tinction from those coexisting with actinolite.

Graham (1974) has shown compositional
variations for a large number of calciferous am-
phiboles in terms of Alu/Si and Na*K/Alvr.
Similar plots for the Hastings amphiboles are
shown in Figures 5 and 6. In Figure 5 the horn-
blende compositions occupy a much ltror€ re-
stricted area than Scottish Dalradian or other
areas compiled by Graham, and there is again a
sharp contrast in the compositions of coexisting
phases with an absence of any intermediate va-
rieties. Relatively high Alu values were corre-
lated by Graham (1974) with high-pressure me-
tamorphic facies series. This is consistent with
occurrences of kyanite in nearby pelitic rocks
(Sampson 1972), but further work will be re-
quired to deter.mine whether or not this is con-
sistent with an earlier interpretation of facies
series in the Haliburton Highlands (Chesworth
l97l). Zone III hornblendes coexisting with
cumniingtonite (Fig. 5B) show a restricted range

of AlYr in comparison with other hornblendes
(Fig. 5A), but there appears to be no systematic
variation qdth metamorphic grade. The Aln/Na
*K plots of Figure 6 show some of the same
features as Figures 4 and 5 but can be compared
with the compilations of Graham (1974). Total
alkali contents are significantly lower than in
most actinolites quoted by Graham, and horn-
blendes are closer to the tschermakitic trend thau
to paragasite or edenite. Low-grade samples from
the Dalradian were shown by Graham to reflect
strongly the edenitic trend with increasing tscher-
makite content at higher grades. Hornblendes
coexisting with actinolite show a tendency 1o
lower Na*K values with increasing grade, but
there are only six samples in the group. Horn-
blendes coexisting with cummingfonite show a
higher average Na*K tlan any other group in
Figure 6A. In single-amphibole rocks, horn-
blende shows lower Na*K tn Zane I than the
group in Zones II and III, but this same trend
is not apparent between Zones II and III.

Figures 4 to 6 demonstrate tle operation of
tschermakitic and edenitic substitutions. but it is
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necessary to use a modified form of the AFM
plot to illustrate the important variations in Mg-
Fe ratios. Figures 7 to 1,0 show the various am-
phibole assemblages, together with coexisting
chlorite, for some specimens in terms of Harte
& Grahamos (L974) "epidote" plot (Fig. 7).
Chlorite analyses are talen from Sampson
(L972). It is in tlese diagrams tlat the tie-line
orientations become distorted due to calcula-
tions of total Fe as FeO. Figure 8 shows the
compositions of hornblende and actinolite (pairs)
together with coexisting chiorite for three speci-
mens. The general parallelism of tie-lines for
the amphibole pairs indicates an approach to
equilibrium (except specimen 4a), but crossing
tieJines for chlorite-actinolite and chlorite-horn-
blende are somewhat more ambiguous. Horn-
blendes show an increase in the Mg/Mg*Fe
ratio with increasing metamorphism, but this
trend is less systematic for the actinolite anal-
yses. In the single-amphibole rocks'@ig. 9) there
is a general increase in Mg/Mg*Fe as shown by
the circled groups of analyses. This grouping
does not correspond exactly with Zones I, II and
III but is very close to it. The very Mg-rich horn-
blende in 6b is prpbably the result of a high Mg/
Mg*Fe ratio in the host rock. Comparison of
Figures 8 and 9 shows that for any given grade
of metamorphism, hornblende from the actino-
lite-hornblende associations is more magnesium-
rich than those from single-amphibole rocks. The
parallelism of hornblende-chlorite tie-lines (ex-
cept specimen 9b) again suggests a general ap-
proach to chemical equilibrium. Eight pairs of
hornblende and cummingtonite analyses are
plotted on Figure 10 with coexisting chlorite for
five specimens. These samples are all from Zone
III. With the exception of specimen 13, the
three-amphibole assemblage, which appears to
represent disequilibrium, a close approach to
chemical equilibrium is again supported by the
tie-line orientations.

DrscussroN

Chemical data and textural observations (sharp
contacts) on the hornblende-actinolite associa-
tions are consistent with an interpretation in-
volving a miscibility gap in this part of the am-
phibole system (Klein 1969; Cooper & Lovering
1970; Brady 1974). However, it becomes more
difficult to explain the presence of single-amphi-
bole rocks sf similil bulk composition at the
same metamorphic grade as the hornblende-ac-
tinolite pairs. Lamellar textures in the amphi-
boles have previously been considered to repre-
sent possible exsolution phenomena, but these
were observed only in specimen 13. Composi-

) l

Frc. 5. Amphibole analyses plotted in terms of Alvr
and Si from the data of Tables 14. (a) horn-
bleude-actinolite pairs (solid circles) and horn-
blende from single amphibole rocks (open cir-
cles); (b) hornblende-cummingtonite pairs.
(See also Graham 7974, Fie. 5).

tions of amphibole pairs reported here do not
fit the solidus recently proposed by Hietanen
(1974).In view of the wide range of amphibole
compositions, within the horiiblende-actinolite
range, compiled by Graham (1974), it seems
preferable to regard the. actinolite as a relict
phase. The surrounding hornblende appears, in
many samples, to have an armoring effect and
prevents actinolite from taking further part in
chemical equilibria. The.. [ep51"nde in these
associations i3 more mggnesian than in actino-
lite-free assembldges; this is not consistent wifh
a model involving renioyal of an Mg-rich phase
from the effective $ulk cpmposition controlling
(in part) the mineral equfiibria. There is no cor-
relation in these rocks between the occurrence

.of actinolite and the Mg/Fe ratio of the parent
rocks. Consequently, although there seems to be
a degree of local equilibrium between horn-
blende and coexisting actinolite, the two are re-
garded here as a metastable pair. This is in
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agreement with the recent interpretations of
Graham (1974) and Ernst (L972).

The hornblende-cummingtonite assemblages
in the Tudor Metavolcanics show some unusual
features:

(a) Chlorite is found in virtually all assem-
blageS studied; it occurs as discrete, relatively
coarse porphyroblasts, glomeroblastic aggregates,
or fine-grained idioblasts in the matrix. In si-
milar occurrences from a variety of regional me-
tamorphic terralns (Shido 1958; Hayama 1965;
Seki et al. L967; Robinson & Jaffe 1969) chlo-

rite*quartz disappears .before the appearance of
cummingtonite iu the direction of increasing
grade. The hornblende*cummingtonite*chlorite
assemblage is more common in plagioclase-free
ultramafic rocks of relatively high grade (Kisch
& Warriaars 1969; Robinson & Jaffe 1969)
where hornblende is more maguesian than co-
existing cummingtonite and quartz is absent.or
very minor. Brady (1974) has reported this
three-phase assemblage, together with quartz,
near the staurolite isograd in New Hampshire.

(b) Hornblende-cummingtonite assemblages

porgosite

hMe oct hbde olone
p0irs

H O
A__A A
r----l El

Alu
Frc. 6. Amphibole analyses plotted in terms of Alvr and Na{K from the

data of Tables 1-4. (a) hornblende-actinolite pairs and hornblende from
single-amphibole rocks with different symbols for Zones I, II and III:
(b) hornblende-cummingtonite pairs from Zone III.

zone I
zone II
zonelll

t2 9q
: i

U :

:
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4,i,*n,or.

Frc- 7. "Epidot!" Flot of Harte & Graham (1974). The inner triangle shows
the area depicted in Figures 8-10.

llg0'1@/l4g0.Fe0

Itc. !. 
'plidot9" 

dot (Ilartg & Graham 1974) fqr analyses of hornblende_
actinolite pairs and coexisting chlorite for-three specirnen:.
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2 0 3 0 4 0 $ 6 0 m 8 0
1l|90,100/l,lg0 .Fe()

Frc. 9. "Epidote" plot (Harte & Graham 1974) fot analyses of hornblende
from single-amphibole rocks with coexisting chlorite for some samples.
Areas enclosed by the three dashed lines show Mg:Fe ratios for the lowest,
middle and highest grade specimens, illustrating the generalized increase
in Mg:Fo ratio with increasing metamorphism.

Frc. 10. "Epidote" plot (Harte & Graham 1974) for analyses of hornblende-
cummingtonite pairs and coexisting chlorite for some specirnens. Specimen
13 is the disequilibrium three-amphibole assemblage.
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generally lack carbonate, but the earliest cum-
mingtonite-bearing rocks in this area always
contain minor ankerite.

(c) Coexisting plagioclases of peristerite com-
position are present in one of the samFles (11b),
whereas albite has not been recorded in horn-
blende-cummlngtonite rocks.

Theso features suggest that the hornblende-
cummingtonite assemblages of this study formed
at a relatively low grade of metamorphism, pos-
sibly by reactions involving ankerite and chlo-
rite. The petrographic data and compositions of
coexisting minerals suggest the following type
of reaction for the origin of cummingtonite (at
least in the carbonate-bearing assemblages):

Hbd +Chl + Ank + Qtz +Cum * Plae *
HsO * COu

The reactant assemblage is absent from Zone
f, occurs occasionally in Zone II, and may ocsur
within a few feet of the cummingtonite-bearing
assemblages in, Zone III. The Zone III assem-
blages may indicate sharp local gradients in the
relative fugacities of water and carbon dioxide.
Ankerite occurs with decreasing frequency with
increasing distance to the south of a-d @ig. 2).

CoNcr-usroNs

Chemical compositions of hornblendes from
basic metavolcanic rocks in the greenschist to
amphibolite facies of regional metamorphism
are dependent on the total mineral assemblage
as well as bulk-rock compositions and relative
metamorphic grade. Although sfoemlsal 6.ta
from coexisting hornblende*actinolite are con-
sistent with the concept of a miscibility gap, the
occurrence of sinlle-amphibole (hornblende)
rocks of similar bulk composition and metamor-
phic grade suggests that these actinolites are
most likely metastable relicts. This is supported
by textural relations between the two phases.
Detailed X-ray examination of specimens from
the intermediate compositional range may help
to finally resolve the dtjbate on the existence of
a miscibility gap in this system.

gurnmingtonite seems to coexist stably with
hornblende in the transitional upper greenschistz'
lower amphibolite facies rocks. This represents
an extension of the previously assumed stability
field for cummingtonite toward lower temper-
arures.

Relatively high Alu contents in the hornblende
are consistent with a Barrovian type of facies
series rather than the low-pressure Abukuma
type.
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Appr,r.ron<

la: Fine-grained basic schist (?amydaloidal) with
blastoporphyritic twinned, albite; nematoblastic pal:
green hornblende and chlorite aligned parallel to
the foliation; colorless actinolite occurs (sparsely) in
the cores of the coarser hornblendes;.epidote and
calcite are also porphyroblastic.

2a: nne-grarncd blastoporyhyritic schist similar
to la; specimen 2b has the same assemblage as 2a
except for the presence of rare biotite in the former;
total amphibole (none analyzed) is less than 57a,
whereas 30-35Vo chlorite is present in 2b. Only al-
bitic feldspar is present in 2b.

4a: Massive fine-grained amphibolite with compo-
site amphibole porphyroblasts (0.15X0.10 mm) con-
sisting of subordinaG blue-green homblende as
thin rims around pale greeu actinolite. Matrix con-
taino fibrous hornblende, rounded epidote granules,

twinned subidioblastic oligoclase (An 27'), chlorite,
and calcite.

5a: SUghtly sh:ared mafic metavolcanic with
ragged prismatic amphibole porphyroblast (0.2 to
0.5 mm) consisting of patchy intergrowths with
sharp rectilinear contacts. Lamelar-twinned chlo-
rite and, occasionally, epidote are also porphyro-
blastic. Untwinned plagioclase (An 28-34) is pre-
dominant in sutured matrix.

5b: Texturally similar to 5a; contains nematoblas-
tic hornblende-actinolite and rare oranpie-brown
biotite porphyroblasts in sutured foliated matrix.
Biotite occasionally occun as inclusions in tle pale
green hortrblende. The feldspar is an homogeneous
untwinned oligoclase (An 24).

13: Massive amphibolite consisting mainly of
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plagioclase (An 27-30) and gfeen hornblende; both
minerals are occasionally twinned. Lath-shaped
trvinned chlorite microporphyroblasts are locallv
glomeroblastic. Actinolite is present in two isolated
domains rq the polisbed thin section, in each case
matrtled by hornblende. Within 0.2 mm of one acti-
nolite-hornblende association, very fine, patchy (?)
cummingtonite occunl in an adjacent hornblende.
Under high magnification, fine oriented lamellae of
an unidentified phase can be seen in several of the
hornblendes in this section.

7b:. Mesocratio eiranofels containing subidioblastic
blue-green hornblende (2-3 mm) partly rimmed by
cummingtonite, and anhedral ankerite po4rhyro-
blasts in fine quartzo-feldspathic matrix. Cumming-
tomte also occurs as randomly oriented acicular in-
clusions in ankerite and blebs of the latter mineral
are sometimos present as inclusions in hornblende.
Chlorite occun both in matrix and as glomeroblas-
tic aggregates of twinned crystals.

8: Mineralogically and texturally similar to 7b 
-
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exc€pt that cummingfonite is sparse and idioblastic
magnetite is in this specimen.

9c: Dark grey granofels with acicular blue-green
hornblende and cummingtonite occurring primarily
as . discrete sharply terminated ,porphyroblasts 0.2-
0.4 mm in length. Carbonate is found in sutured
quartzo-feldspathic matrix.

9d: Massive amphibole-poor metabreccia consist-
;ng of mafic patches in brownish grey felsitic ma-
trix; the mafic domains contain coarse (up to 1 rn-)
blue-green hornblende rimmed by ragged cununilg-
tonite. Prismatic cummingtonite (0.2-0J mm long)
with rare blebs of blue-green hornblende is charac-
teristic of tle felsitic domain. The bulk composition
of this rock is probably richer in alkalis and silica

than other hornblende-cummingtonite hosts de-
scribed here.

10b: Nematoblastic blue-green hornblende and
twinned cummingtonite (0.5-1.0 mm) define a crude
foliation in an equigranular mosaic qf untwinned
oligoclase and quartz. Patchy cummingtonite over-
growths on hornblende are also found. Greenish
brown biotite present as in 9d.

llb: Texturally similar to 10b; contains relatively
abundant opaque.rhinerals and sparse apatite.

11c: Massive amphibolite with poikiloblastic horn-
blende and smaller cummingtonite porphyroblasts;
lath-shaped chlorite (0.80X0.05 mm), commonly
showing lamellar twinning, and orange-brown bio-
tite are also porphyroblastic. Granoblastic matrix
consists of untwinned oligoclase and quartz.


